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ECOLOGICAL SUCCESSION:

Is the orderly changes that occur in plant and animal community of a

given area over a period of time until a climax (stable) community is

established.

Biotic community undergoes changes in structure and function through

time.

These changes include:

1. Sessional changes:- During dry season community becomes dry

and may be burnt by fire but during rainy season the community

becomes green.

2. Progressive change:- As seen in fallow farmland in which

herbaceous plant appear in the first year fallowed by woody

herbaceous in the second year, larger grasses in the third year

some causes of changes.

a. Changes in climate

b. The influence of local external factors e.g fire, trampling or

pollution.

c. Development due to the inherent nature of the system.

There are basically two types of succession.

(1) Primary succession: This is the type of succession that begins in

an area/bare ground/ bare rock/bare body of water where no

community existed before and it involves formation of new soil

e.g sand dunes, River bank/new pond/volcanoes.
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PRIMARY SUCCESSION IN RIVER MOUTHS/ESTUARY

- At the river mouth, deposition of silt results in the formation of

mud banks.

- Red mangrove plants which possess special silt roots, breathing

roots and seedlings/propagate are the first plant to colonized

these banks.

- Other mangrove plants start to colonize the banks also slowly

forming a mangrove swamp.

- Birds, insects, crabs, snails and slugs will come to feed these.

- They constant accumulation of mud and plant and animal

remains continues to raise the bank.

- The red mangrove (Rhizophora species) community eventually

gives way to a community that is dominated by white mangrove

trees.

- New mud banks are formed further out into the sea and the old

mud banks are gradually converted into inland areas.

After a long time, the accumulation of plant and animal remains raises

the land well above high tide level

- And more normal soil develops

- The white mangrove (Avicena spp) is slowly replaced by a large

number of different trees, shrubs, herbs, grasses, ferns, climbers

and epiphytes.

- Animals like squirrels, rats, snakes mongoose and monkeys also

colonize this habitat.

- This continues formation of humus finally contributes to the

formation of a normal forest flora and fauna which is the final

stable community.



An example of succession from a mud banks to a rainforest
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PRIMARY SUCCESSION IN DRY LAND XEROSERE (VOLCANIC LARVA)

Succession starting on very dry area e.g volcanoe or Rock)

Hydrosere - succession starting in water e.g new pond, river bank

- Pioneer colonizers/primary colonizers (Lichens and mosses which can

withstand exposure and desiccation (dryness) appear.

- They break up the surface of the larva/rock to form simple soil/weathering.

- When they die, their bodies form a food source for pioneer decomposers

- The organic matter from them accumulates and provides raw materials for

others to use.

- Grasses and other herbaceous plants colonize and continue the process of

soil formation. They then wipe out the lichen and mosses (insects, worms)

- As the soil develops and as the conditions for life become less harsh

shrubs invade the shade out many of the grasses and herbs (Rodents)

- Eventually trees will be able to grow in the area and will replace many of

the shrubs.

- When the trees have established there would be little further change in the

type of the vegetation present (Birds, monkeys, squirrels).

The ecosystem is them said to have reached a stable state/climax community.

The development and changes in the vegetation is however accompanied by

parallel changes in animal.
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2. SECONDARY SUCCESSION: Occurs when existing community/terrestrial

habitat is disturbed.

Sources of these disturbances include fire, draught, road construction,

floods clearing of vegetation for timber as well as abandoned farmland.

Second succession is faster than primary succession which might take

thousands of years.

This is because some organisms/reproductive parts e.g seeds, spores,

storage organs and larvae might the present in the soil.

Secondly secondary succession begins from existing community which

has been interfered with by men.

Ex: a Piece of forest land which was cultivated for a period of time and

later abandoned

Primary succession in a Pond

- The colonizers are plank tonic algae

SECONDARY SUCCESSION IN ABANDONED FARMLAND

In an abandoned farmland nutrient remain from the destruction of the old farm,

initial pioneers/colonizers are insect eggs, larvae, worms, seeds of plants,

underground stems, eg. Rhizome,stem tubers.

- The second stage will involve the germination and growth of more grasses.



- Hatching of eggs of insects and other species.

- The vegetation can now support more animals such as rats, squirrels

snakes and other reptiles.

- The third stage will be herbs (weeds and grasses) replaced by shrubs.

- Specie diversity increases

- In the fourth stage more trees grow to replace the shrub

- Species diversity includes birds, monkeys, snakes, reptiles.

- Which live in different strata of the habitat.

- The population and activity of detritus feeders increases.

- Climax vegetation is reached.

- The animal community will now include herbivores omnivores, carnivores

and detritus feeders e.g snail, millipede

- A complex food web is now established.

PROCEDURE FOR STUDYING SUCCESSION (ABANDONED FARMLAND)

- Map out an area to be studied

- Make a record of the plants and animal species found in the area.

- Established their densities

- After sometime (first rain) record the plant and animal specie again

- Establish the densities of the plants and animals.

- Continue to record the number, type and densities of the specie in the

habitat.

- Noting the changes in the characteristics

- Continue this for a very long time



- And at regular intervals

- Until a stable community is formed

1997 SSCE

4a. Define ecological succession

b. State two differences between primary and secondary succession.

c. Name and describe three major communities in a plant succession

4. List four factors that can give rise to primary bare surface.

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN PRIMARY AND SECONDARY SUCCESSION

PRIMARY SUCCESSION SECONDARY SUCCESSION

- Starts on a bare surface Starts on already colonized

surface

- shower/takes longer time to

reach a climax community

Faster/takes a shorter time to

reach a climax community

- starts with lower organisms Starts with fairly complex

organism

FACTORS WHICH CAN AFFECT CLIMAX COMMUNITY ARE

Volcanoes, hurricane, man’s activities, bush burning, felling of trees

FACTORS THAT CAN GIVE RISE TO PRIMARY BARE SURFACES

- Erosion

- Deposition of sandiness, volcanic/eruption, land slide, earthquake

- Emergence of bare surface/newly outcropping, rocks

Huge conflagration caused by lightening with terrific thunderstorms

- Hurricanes and tornadoes



- Extreme drought

- Prolonged mining/construction activities, excretive flooding

TYPES OF CLIMAX COMMUNITIES

There are different types of climax communities depending on dominant factors

1. Climatic climax: These are climaxes in which climate is the important

factor e.g forest community, savanna community.

2. Biotic climax: These are climaxes that are affected by living factors such

as animals, man e.g a grassland community can be changed or affected by

overgrazing by cattle.

3. Edaphic climax: Communities that depend on soil factors e.g savanna

patches in an evergreen forest where the soil prevents the development of

climatic climax community.

4. Fire climax: Communities in which fire is the major factor e.g

grassland/savanna are usually prevented from developing into forest by

the action of seasonal fires.

Characteristics of Stable climax community:

1. Vegetation is not totally homogenous. It is heterogeneous with different

kinds of species.

2. Contains the most highly developed vegetation. It supports biggest tallest

trees dominant in tropical rainforest

3. Each species of plants and animals occupy a distinct niche and are

adapted to it.

4. Communities of plants and animals exist in climax state within the climax

community

5. Climax community generally does not undergo changes.



QUESTION Explain the term climax community in an ecosystem

CHARACTERISTICS OF A SUCCESSION

1. Succession can either be primary or secondary. Primary occurs in newly

formed habitat while secondary succession occurs in artificial grassland.

2. Succession is as a result of colonization of bare land by plants and

animals when plants are established, colonization by animals follow since

animals depend on plants for food.

3. First colonizers are always plants

4. There is always increase in the number of organism from year to year until

a climax is reached.

5. It involves habitat changes brought about by generation of species altering

the habitat by either making them more fertile or shading other species.

6. There is competition among organism. This results in survival of the fittest,

stronger organism displacing the weaker ones.

7. There are changes in species composition as a result of competition.

CHANGES THAT ACCOMPANY SUCCESSION

1. Energy flow pattern: During the early seveal stages energy inputs in the

system are greater than the loss but during steady stage, the energy input

= energy loss

2. Productivity: Food productivity of an ecosystem increases through

succession to climax

3. Stable Ecosystem: A stable ecosystem usually has a stratified community

because as succession proceeds the bigger plants of later several stages

from additional layers and assumed ecological dominance over the

smaller plants.



4. Species Diversity: There is a progressive increase in the number of species

present in the early several stages but there is usually a decrease in

diversity towards the later seral stages.

5. Topic structures: Early seral stages have short linear food chain but as

ecosystem develops there is species diversity and food chain becomes

more complexed.

FACTORS THAT AFFECT POPULATION

1. Availability/shortage of food/water/oxygen

2. Disease and parasitism

3. Weather - seasonal and climatic condition

4. Rate of Reproduction/Natality

5. Death rate or mortality

6. Emigration

7. Immigration

8. Lack of shelter

9. Predator




